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Helena and the READY 
Editorial Team

TASK

Dear Readers,
Autumn is here! It’s getting colder and darker. 
It’s the perfect time to stay at home and enjoy 
reading Ready. This time of year we need 
to stay healthy. But what is a healthy diet? 
Let’s practise some healthy and unhealthy 
diet vocabulary and read about diets of some 
famous pop stars.

At the end of November, people in the US 
are celebrating Thanksgiving! It’s a day when 
families meet and give thanks for everything 
they have. This year the Americans are 
choosing their next president at the beginning 
of November, so you can learn about various 
types of government in the US and the UK. 

Also in this issue, we are visiting Australia,  
and you can read about the tallest animals  
and do some kitchen science. Plus, there's 
more Sherlock Holmes and The Normal Kids 
comic strip, a new mystery to solve, and,  
of course, plenty of puzzles and activities.  

Have fun with the November issue of Ready! 

10
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KEY novEmbEr voCAbULArY 
You can find these words in the magazine.
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Use the question card

A1  |  Vocabulary  |         Tracks 1, 2, 3

Look at the picture again. Listen to CD Track 2. Write the correct words that you can hear on the lines.

Our friends Perzil, Yo-Yee and Lucy are talking about healthy and unhealthy 
food. Look at the picture. Read and listen to the list3 of words (CD Track 1).  
Put the number you hear in the right box.

TASK 1

TASK 2

Healthy1 or Unhealthy2?

apple [ˈæpəl]
burger [ˈbɜːɡə(r)]
cake [keɪk]
carrot [ˈkærət]
chicken [ˈtʃɪkɪn]

chips [tʃɪps]
cucumber [ˈkjuːkʌmbə(r)]
fish [fɪʃ]
fizzy drink [ˌfɪzi ˈdrɪŋk] 
ice cream [ˌaɪs ˈkriːm]

pear [peə(r)]
peas [piːs]
pizza [ˈpiːtsə]
soup [suːp]
strawberries [ˈstrɔːbəriz]

sugar [ˈʃʊɡə(r)]
sweet [swiːt]
yogurt [ˈjɒɡət]

READY  November  20204

A  What food does Lucy think is healthy? 

______________________, ______________________, ______________________  

B  What food does Lucy think is unhealthy? 

______________________, ______________________, ______________________, ______________________
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KEY novEmbEr voCAbULArY 
You can find these words in the magazine.

1 healthy [ˈhelθi] zdravý 
2 unhealthy [ʌnˈhelθi] nezdravý 
3 list [lɪst] seznam
4 snack [snæk] svačina 
5 protein [ˈprəʊtiːn] bílkovina, 

protein 
6 flavoured [ˈfleɪvəd] ochucený 
7 instead [ɪnˈsted] (na)místo toho 
8 portion [ˈpɔːʃən] porce 
9 main [meɪn] hlavní 
10 crisps [krɪsps] (smažené) 

bramborové lupínky 
11 cereal [ˈsɪəriəl] cereálie, obilný 

produkt 
in the Recording Scripts

voCAbULArY

 Solutions in the TF

Read the groups of letters in the soup. Match two of them and make one or two words.  
Write ten healthy foods in box 1 and eight unhealthy foods in box 2.

A HeALTHY FOOD Quiz 
Do our quiz. Listen to CD Track 3. Circle the right answer (a–d).

TASK 3

TASK 4

sugar [ˈʃʊɡə(r)]
sweet [swiːt]
yogurt [ˈjɒɡət]

send us your 
answers to tasks 
1–4 by november 
3oth. two of you 
will win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN
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 ► What do you usually eat for breakfast / lunch / supper* / dinner*?
 ► How often do you eat a meal with no fruit / vegetables / meat?
 ► What is your favourite healthy / unhealthy meal / snack?
 ► Do you eat in fast-food restaurants? How often? What do you usually have?

CLASS CHAT

*GLoSSArY
supper – a (small) meal that you  
eat in the evening
dinner – the main9 meal of the 
day, usually the meal you eat in the 
evening but sometimes, in Britain, 
in the middle of the day

1 Which of the four school snacks4 is healthy?   a    b    c    d    

2 Protein5 is in meat and our bodies need it.  
Which of these foods usually has the most protein?  a    b    c    d    

3 Flavoured6 drinks are full of sugar, which is bad for our teeth.  
Which drink should you choose to have instead7?  a    b    c    d    

4 What is the minimum number of portions8 of fruit and  
vegetables you should try to eat every day?   1   2   3   4   5    

5 Which of these foods has the most vitamins and is good  
for your health?      a    b    c    d

ken          

as          berries          

drink          piz          gurt          so          

ap          ar          ps          swe          et          ke          

cucu          su          sh          car          za          yo          

ice          chic          bur           chi           ple           pe           

up           fizzy           rot           ca           fi           

mber           gar           straw           pe           

cream           ger

1  HEALTHY FooD
(10 words)

2  UnHEALTHY FooD
(8 words)

● LAnGUAGE PoInT
food x foods: Food is an 
uncountable noun. It isn’t 
normally used in the plural 
form. The exception is when 
we talk about types of food. 
Then we can say foods. 



1 Thanksgiving (Day) 
[ˌθæŋksˈɡɪvɪŋ] (Den) 
díkůvzdání 

2 to celebrate / 
celebration [ˈseləbreɪt / 
ˌseləˈbreɪʃən]  
(o)slavit, oslavovat / 
oslava, slavnost 

3 pilgrim [ˈpɪlɡrɪm] poutník 

4 to die [daɪ] zemřít 
5 native [ˈneɪtɪv] 

domorodý, původní 
6 seed [siːd] semínko 

(rostliny) 
7 thankful [ˈθæŋkfəl] 

vděčný 
8 important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt] 

důležitý 

9 turkey [ˈtɜːki] krocan, 
krůta, krůtí maso 

10 stuffing [ˈstʌfɪŋ] nádivka 
11 celery [ˈseləri] celer 
12 spice [spaɪs] koření 
13 mashed potatoes [mæʃt] 

bramborová kaše 
14 cranberry sauce 

[ˌkrænbəri ˈsɔːs] 

brusinková omáčka 
15 cream [kriːm] smetana, 

šlehačka 
16 dessert [dɪˈzɜːt] zákusek, 

dezert 
17 pumpkin [ˈpʌmpkɪn] 

dýňový

voCAbULArY

  

A1–A2  |  Tradition  |  Karen Cryer (UK) and Patrick Phillips (USA)  |          Track 4

IT’S TIME FOR THANKSGIVING1
People in America celebrate2 Thanksgiving Day on the fourth Thursday in 

November every year. It is the day when Americans give thanks for everything 
they have. They eat a traditional meal with family and friends.

Why?
In September 1620, 400 years ago, English pilgrims3 left 
England and sailed to the New World. There were around 
100 people. They arrived at what is now Plymouth in the 
US on December 11th 1620. The winter was long and cold, 
and many of them died4. But they were lucky, and Native5 
Americans helped them. They gave them food and seeds6. 
By the next autumn they had lots of food and they were very 
thankful7. They had a big celebration. They asked the Native 
Americans to eat with them, too.

Yummy, Yummy!
The food on Thanksgiving Day is very important8.

Giving Thanks 
Thanksgiving Day is about more than eating lots of 
great food.  It is about saying “thank you”.  A lot of 
families give thanks before dinner. For example:  
“I am thankful for my wonderful family”.

Here Is a Traditional  
Thanksgiving Menu:
• Turkey9 – Americans eat 

46 million turkeys every 
Thanksgiving.

• Stuffing10 – this is bread, 
celery11, onion and spices12, 
all mixed together.

• Mashed potatoes13 – with 
lots and lots of butter. 

• Cranberry sauce14 

• Green beans  – with 
cream15 and onions on top.

• Sweet potatoes

• Dessert16 is usually 
pumpkin17 or apple pie.

Is there anything you are also thankful for? What is it? 

I am thankful for ____________________________________________________________________________________.

TASK 1

Listen to Daisy talking about her favourite holiday (CD Track 4). When is it? Who is she with?  
Who cooks? What is her favourite food?

TASK 2
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1 government [ˈɡʌvənmənt] 
vláda 

2 prime minister [ˌpraɪm 
ˈmɪnɪstə(r)] ministerský 
předseda, předseda vlády 

3 power / powerful [paʊə(r) / 
ˈpaʊəfəl] moc, pravomoc / 
mocný, významný 

4 congress [ˈkɒŋɡres] kongress
5 head of state [ˌhed əv ˈsteɪt] 

hlava státu 
6 commander-in-chief 

[kəˌmɑːndərɪnˈtʃiːf] vrchní 
velitel 

7 Parliament [ˈpɑːlɪmənt] 
parlament 

8 deputy [ˈdepjəti] poslanec
9 representative [ˌreprɪˈzentətɪv] 

reprezentant, zástupce
       in the Recording Scripts 

voCAbULArY

 Solutions in the TF and an extra exercise in TF – Activities

VeRY iMPORTANT GROuPS
Listen to CD Track 5 and write The British MPs, The House 
of Lords or The US senators in the right places.

TASK 

        Activities   |          Track 5  |  Auburn Scallon (USA)  |  Politics  |  A2

THree GoVernMenTS1:  
THe US, THe UK AnD  
THe CZeCH rePUBlIC 

On November 3rd the American people will 
choose their new president. Who will it be?

Very IMPorTAnT PeoPle (VIPS)

In the US…  

The United States does not have a prime minister2,  
a king, or a queen. The US president has a lot of power3 but needs 
Congress4 to agree to do most things. In the US, the president is the 
head of state5, the commander-in-chief6, and the most important 
person in government. The American people choose the president.

In the UK…  

There are two powerful people in the UK. The Queen (Elizabeth II) is 
the head of state and the commander-in-chief. The prime minister is 
the most important person in government. The queen (or king) comes 
from one family, and the biggest party in the British Parliament7 
chooses the prime minister.

In the Czech republic…  

The Czech Republic has two powerful people. The Czech president is 
the head of state and the commander-in-chief. The prime minister is 
the most important person in government. The Czech people choose 
the president, and the Czech president chooses the prime minister.

The Czech Parliament has deputies8 
(200 people) and senators (81 people). 
The Czech people choose all the 
members of Parliament.

READY  November  2020 7

president

donald 
trump

queen 
elizabeth ii

president

prime 
minister

prime 
minister

prime 
minister

the queen

1 2

3
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A1–A2  |  Grammar Fixer  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |           Grammar Fixer, Checker  |           Track 6

  Solutions in the TF  and more exercises in TF – Grammar Fixer and Grammar Checker

1 diet [ˈdaɪət] strava, dieta 
2 healthy / unhealthy [ˈhelθi / 

ʌnˈhelθi] zdravý / nezdravý 
3 to care about [keə(r)] zajímat 

se o, starat se o
4 the environment 

[ɪnˈvaɪrənmənt] životní 
prostředí 

5 balanced [ˈbælənst] vyvážený 
6 to worry [ˈwʌri] dělat si 

starosti, strachovat se 
7 weird [wɪəd] zvláštní, podivný 
8 weight [weɪt] váha, hmotnost 
9 spicy [ˈspaɪsi] kořeněný
10 deep-fried [diːpˈfraɪd] smažený –  

zcela ponořený v rozpáleném 
tuku (např. ve fritovacím hrnci) 

11 rule [ruːl] pravidlo 
12 golden [ˈɡəʊldən] zlatý 
13 to use [juːz] (po)užívat
14 exception [ɪkˈsepʃən] výjimka 
15 nutrient [ˈnjuːtriənt] živina 

in the Recording Scripts

voCAbULArY

PLUrAL noUnS

What about Miley Cyrus? Listen to CD Track 6.TASK 1 

PoP 
STAr 
DIeTS1

Do you want  
to eat like  

a pop star? Some 
pop stars have 
healthy2 diets. 
Some… do not. 

The best Diet rule11

The golden12 rule for healthy 
eating is “Eat food, not too much, 
mostly plants.” Easy, isn’t it?

*GLoSSArY
vegan – a person who does not eat 
or use13 any animal products (for 
example, meat, fish, eggs or cheese)

WATCH oUT!
food x foods: Food is an 
uncountable noun. It doesn’t 
normally go in the plural form. The 
exception14 is when we talk about 
types of food. Then we can say 
foods. For more, see the TF.

READY  November  2020

Billie eilish: eat no Meat
Billie Eilish doesn’t eat a special diet 
to be thin. She is a vegan* because 
she cares about3 animals and the 
environment4. You must be careful 
on a vegan diet. Billie 
knows this and eats  
a balanced5 diet. Her 
mum helps her. 

Jin from BTS: 

only Chicken
Jin worried6 that he was getting 
too fat. For one year he ate 
only chicken: two pieces of 
chicken a day. He became 
thinner. That’s good, right? 
Well, no, it wasn’t. He didn’t 
get enough 
vitamins and 
was very 
unhealthy.

The Weeknd: eat local Food,

eat Plants - eat lots!
The Weeknd loves food. He loves 
smoothies and vegan burgers from local 
restaurants. One of his favourite meals is 
rigatoni pasta in a spicy9 vodka sauce       . 
He also loves deep-fried10 Oreos.

Halsey: eat Anything

(But not Too Much)
In 2017, Halsey tried a “weird7” 
diet to lose weight8. She 
says it was a bad idea. 
Now Halsey eats anything 
she wants, but not too 
much. Her favourite foods 
are burgers, fries and 
smoothies.
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  Solutions in the TF

Track 7  |  Liam Peach (UK)  |  Conversation  |  A1

1 Thanksgiving [ˌθæŋksˈɡɪvɪŋ] 
díkůvzdání 

2 strawberry [ˈstrɔːbəri] jahoda 
3 pumpkin [ˈpʌmpkɪn] dýňový 
4 turkey [ˈtɜːki] krocan, krůta, 

krůtí maso
5 cranberry sauce [ˌkrænbəri 

ˈsɔːs] brusinková omáčka
6 mashed potatoes [mæʃt] 

bramborová kaše 
7 to pass [pɑːs] podat 
8 to accept [əkˈsept] přijmout 
9 invitation [ˌɪnvɪˈteɪʃən] 

pozvání 
10 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se, 

dít se 
11 to celebrate [ˈseləbreɪt]  

(o)slavit, oslavovat 
12 to imagine [ɪˈmædʒɪn] 

představit si 
13 to take turns [tɜːnz] střídat se 
14 empty [ˈempti] prázdný 
15 left [left] zbylý 
16 be gone [ɡɒn] pryč, zmizet 

in the Recording Scripts

voCAbULArY

 ► Read the conversation (CD Track 7) in the Recording Scripts. Role-play it with 
your friends. 

 ► Read the Language Corner. Work in pairs. Imagine12 you are planning a party. 
Invite your friend. Take turns13 making and accepting invitations.

A THANKSGIVING1 PARTY

CLASS CHAT

Lucy is having a Thanksgiving party. Listen to a conversation (CD Track 7). 
Circle the right answer(s).

Finish the sentences with the right words. Listen to the conversation again and check your answers.

TASK 1

TASK 2

LANGUAGE CORNER 
mAKInG AnD ACCEPTInG8 InvITATIonS9

DInnEr TALK

mAKInG AnD ACCEPTInG InvITATIonS  DInnEr TALK
I’m having a... on... (day)
Would you like to come?
It’s my...
It starts at...
It’s going to finish at...
See you then.

Yes, I’d love to. What is happening10? 
What are you celebrating11?
What time does it start?
What time is it going to finish?
See you at...

What’s for dinner?
Could you pass the salt, please?
Can I have...?
Of course. Sure. Here you are.
It’s very good. It’s not very good. 
I like... I don’t like...

1 Lucy:  Would you .................................................... to come?

2 Yo-Yee: What time .................................................... it start? 

3 Yo-Yee: See .................................................... then.

4 Perzil: Can you pass7 the cranberry sauce, ....................................................?

5 Yo-Yee: Can .................................................... have the cranberry sauce?

6 Lucy:  OK, .................................................... you are.

READY  November  2020 9

A When is Lucy’s party?    on Saturday | Thursday | Friday

B Which food(s) will be there?   green beans | strawberries2 | pumpkin3 pie 

C What time does the party start?  at 6 | 8 | 12 o’clock

D Which food do Perzil and Yo-Yee love? turkey4 | cranberry sauce5 | mashed potatoes6

E Which food doesn’t Perzil like?  turkey | cranberry sauce | mashed potatoes
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A2  |  Geography  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |          Track 8

the aboriginals

Canberra

Do 
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.

Agent ready 
in Australia

Info Box
Country name: Australia

Country Size: 7,692,024 km2

number of People: around 25 million

language: English

Capital: Canberra

The Biggest City: Sydney

leader3: Queen Elizabeth II, governor 

general4 David Hurley and prime minister5 

Scott Morrison

Money: Australian dollars

History: The Aboriginals6

People were living in Australia for a long time 
before Europeans arrived. Some European 
explorers7 came to the island in the 1600s, and 
the famous captain James Cook explored it in 
1770 and claimed8 Australia for Great Britain. 
Great Britain used it as a prison9 for many years, 
and later Australia became its own country.

It’s the world’s biggest 
island, but most people don’t 
live in the middle because 
it’s too hot and dry. 85% of 
Australians live 50 km or 

less from the sea.

In 1908, both Melbourne 
and Sydney wanted 
to be the capital of 

Australia. They agreed 
to make a new city, 
Canberra, instead.

I think you know what I’m going to tell you: the Aboriginals aren’t history. It is true that their lives are hard. The Europeans who first went there fought10 with them, killed11 them and even took their children away. But they are still there today, and they are still fighting for their rights12. They are the oldest culture in the world that is still alive13 today.
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1 spy [spaɪ] špión, tajný agent 
2 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajemství 
3 leader [ˈliːdə(r)] vedoucí 

představitel 
4 governor general [ˌɡʌvənə 

ˈdʒenərəl] generální guvernér, 
nejvyšší guvernér v bývalých 
britských koloniích 

5 prime minister [ˌpraɪm 
ˈmɪnɪstə(r)] ministerský 
předseda, předseda vlády 

6 Aboriginal [ˌæbəˈrɪdʒənəl] 
aboriginec, australský 
domorodec  

7 explorer / to explore 
[ɪkˈsplɔːrə(r) / ɪkˈsplɔː(r)] 
průzkumník / zkoumat 

8 to claim [kleɪm] nárokovat, 
požadovat 

9 prison [ˈprɪzən] vězení 
10 to fight [faɪt] bojovat 
11 to kill [kɪl] zabíjet 
12 right [raɪt] právo
13 alive [əˈlaɪv] naživu, žijící 
14 venom [ˈvenəm] jed
15 to die [daɪ] zemřít 
16 death [deθ] smrt, úmrtí 
17 accident [ˈæksɪdənt] nehoda 
18 soldier [ˈsəʊldʒə(r)] voják 
19 fence [fens] plot 
20 to attack [əˈtæk] napadnout, 

zaútočit na koho 
21 machine gun [məˈʃiːn ˌɡʌn] 

kulomet 
in the Recording Scripts

voCAbULArY

  Solutions in the TF

Listen to CD Track 8 about an Australian war and circle true or false. 
Correct the mistakes in the false sentences.

TASK

a VenoMoUs spider

Canberra

A Dangerous landAustralia is famous for its dangerous animals. There 
are sea animals like jellyfish, octopuses, sharks, fish, 
and even snails that can kill people. There are big 
spiders and snakes that can kill a person with venom14. 
And don’t forget the big birds, kangaroos, crocodiles, 
and other animals. How can anyone live there?

It’s 
true that there are 

dangerous animals in Australia, 
but that doesn’t mean it’s dangerous 

to live there or visit. Only a few people 
per year die15 because of snakes and other 
dangerous animals. The last death16 from  

a spider was in 1979. Many more people die from 
the hot weather or from normal swimming 
accidents17. So make sure that you drink 

enough water and be careful  
at the beach, and you  

will be OK.

1 Emus are small birds that can’t fly. true          false
2 There were 20,000 emus travelling through the farms in 1932. true          false
3 Lots of the farmers were Second World War soldiers18. true          false
4 The farmers used pistols to fight the birds. true          false
5 The emu groups had leaders. true          false
6 The farmers only killed about 500 birds. true          false
7 The farmers won the Great Emu War. true          false

sydney

the olgas
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A1–A2  |  Animals  |  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |          Tracks 9, 10  |          Activities

1 horn [hɔːn] roh 
2 to be covered [ˈkʌvəd] pokrytý 
3 spot [spɒt] skvrna 
4 to weigh [weɪ] vážit, mít 

hmotnost 
5 to use [juːz] (po)užívat 
6 mammal [ˈmæməl] savec 
7 to spread [spred] rozkročit, 

roztáhnout 
8 juicy [ˈdʒuːsi] šťavnatý 
9 tongue [tʌŋ] jazyk 
10 same [seɪm] stejný 
11 own [əʊn] vlastní 
12 leopard [ˈlepəd] leopard 
13 snowflake [ˈsnəʊfleɪk] sněhová 

vločka 
14 fingerprint [ˈfɪŋɡəprɪnt] otisk 

prstu

voCAbULArY

Listen to CD Track 10. Finish the sentences with the right words.TASK 

send us your animal 
card (tf – activities) by 
november  30th. two of 
you will win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN
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Hi, down there! I’m  

a giraffe. I a
m the 

tallest 
animal in th

e 

world. Ha, h
a! Your neck 

looks ve
ry funny. 

It’s so 

short. How can you
 eat 

leaves f
rom trees?

Giraffes
I have a very long neck and long legs, 
too. I have two small horns1 on my 
head and I am covered2 in brown 
spots3. I’m beautiful. I can grow up to 
6 metres tall. How tall are you? I can 
weigh4 up to 1,300 kilograms.  
I am big but I am very fast. I can use5 
my long legs to run up to 56 kph*. 

Giraffes also have the longest tail of 
all the mammals6. Our tails can be up 
to 2.4 metres long. 

Drinking is a problem. Our legs are 
too long. To drink we must spread7 
our legs so we can get to the water. 
We look very silly. I have to be careful  
a lion doesn’t eat me while I drink.  

I love to eat juicy8 leaves. The best leaves are 
high in the tree. But my long neck makes it easy 
to get them. Yummy! My tongue9 is also very 
long. I take leaves with my tongue and put them 
in my mouth. Can you do that? I can also use my 
tongue to clean my nose. You should not try that.

*GLoSSArY
kph – kilometres per hour

A No two giraffes ....................................................... the same10.

B Each giraffe has its own11 set of .......................................................  .  

C This is ....................................................... leopards12, snowflakes13  
and your fingerprints14. 

6 
m

The TallesT animals

 Solutions in the TF and an extra exercise in TF – Activities
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1 helpful [ˈhelpfəl] užitečný, 
prospěšný 

2 fungus [ˈfʌŋɡəs] houba 
3 yeast [jiːst] kvasinka, kvasnice
4 packet [ˈpækɪt] balíček, sáček 
5 baker [ˈbeɪkə(r)] pekař 
6 fridge [frɪdʒ] lednička 
7 same [seɪm] stejný, shodný 
8 amount [əˈmaʊnt] množství 
9 spoon [spuːn] lžíce 
10 to remember [rɪˈmembə(r)] 

pamatovat si 
11 to shake [ʃeɪk] (za)třást 
12 to happen [ˈhæpən] dít se, stát 

se 
13 alive [əˈlaɪv] živý 
14 gas [ɡæs] plyn 
15 carbon dioxide [ˌkɑːbən 

daɪˈɒksaɪd] oxid uhličitý

voCAbULArY

Discuss questions 1, 2 and 3 in pairs.  
Then listen to CD Track 11 and check your answers.

TASK 

  Solutions in the TF

Track 11  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas  |  Science  |  A1–A2

READY  November  2020 13

THE HELPFUL1 FUNGUS2

What to do:
Wash the bottles carefully. Put the same7 amount8 of warm water and  
a packet of yeast in each one. Now add a few spoons9 of sugar to two 
of the bottles. remember10 which bottles have the sugar. Shake11 all the 
bottles well. Next, put your balloons over the tops of the bottles. Put one 
bottle with sugar and one with no sugar in a warm place. Put the other 
two in the fridge. After an hour or so, look at all the bottles. What has 
happened12 to the balloons? Next, put the two bottles from the fridge 
into the warm place. What do you think will happen?

What is happening?
Yeast is alive13. It is a kind of fungus. Like all living things, it eats. 

When it eats, it gets energy to grow. It also makes a gas14 called carbon 
dioxide15. In your experiment, the biggest balloon = the most carbon dioxide = 
the most active yeast.

Question 1: What do yeasts eat? 

Question 2: What difference did the temperature make? Why?

The yeast in your experiment was baker’s yeast. We use it for making bread. 

Question 3: What difference does yeast make to bread and why?

You will need:
•	 four bottles 

•	 four balloons

•	 four packets4 of baker’s5 yeast  

(from a shop)

•	 sugar

•	 a fridge6

•	 a warm place

This experiment will teach us a bit 
about yeast3 – what it does, how it 

lives and where it is from.



 

A1–A2  |  Literature / Comic Strip  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |         Track 13  |          Activities  
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1 hound [haʊnd] lovecký pes 
2 to forget [fəˈɡet] zapomenout 
3 to die [daɪ] zemřít 
4 don’t worry [ˈwʌri] nedělat si 

starosti 
5 alone [əˈləʊn] sám, samotný 
6 lonely [ˈləʊnli] osamělý 
7 wife [waɪf] manželka 
8 candle [ˈkændəl] svíčka, svíce 
9 to follow [ˈfɒləʊ] sledovat 
10 to promise [ˈprɒmɪs] slíbit 
11 moor [mɔː(r)] bažina, močál 
12 to touch [tʌtʃ] dotýkat se
13 to get married [ˈmærid] vdát 

se, oženit se 
14 strange [streɪndʒ] zvláštní, 

podivný 
15 to appear [əˈpɪə(r)] objevit se 

in the Recording Scripts

voCAbULArY

  An extra exercise in TF – Activities

!
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1 hero [ˈhɪərəʊ] hrdina 
2 police officer [pəˈliːs 

ˌɒfɪsə(r)] policista 
3 to spend [spend] trávit 
4 bitten [ˈbɪtən] kousnutý 
5 superpower 

[ˈsuːpəˌpaʊə(r)] 
superschopnost 

6 to stick [stɪk] přilepit (se)
7 danger [ˈdeɪndʒə(r)] 

nebezpečí 
8 universe [ˈjuːnɪvɜːs] 

vesmír, svět 
9 own [əʊn] svůj vlastní

voCAbULArY

 

A1–A2  |  Literature  |  Nicolas Farrington-Douglas (UK, CR)  |          

meet your heroes1

 An extra exercise online

about:
Miles is a normal 14-year-old boy with a normal life. His father is a police 
officer2 and his mother works at home. He also has a very loving uncle 
with whom he spends3 a lot of time. Miles also likes graffiti, hip hop, 
dancing… and being late to school.

One day, Miles and his uncle went out together. Miles was bitten4 by  
a very strange spider. The next day, when he went to school, he found out 
that he had special superpowers5. His hands could stick6 to anything. He 
could feel when danger7 was near. He had the powers of Spiderman.

Where to find miles: 
The Marvel comic series Ultimate Comics: Spider-Man and Miles Morales: 
Ultimate Spider-Man; the animated movie Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse;  
a Playstation 5 game coming this winter called Marvel’s Spider-Man: Miles 
Morales; and sometime soon (we hope) a live-action Marvel movie.

name: Miles Morales

age (at start of series): 14

Spider-Ham:  
a pig from  

a cartoon world
Spider-Gwen: 
the smart one

Peni Parker: a girl with 
a robot friend from an 

anime world

Spider-Man Noir: 
from  

a black-and-white 
world (so he cannot 

see colours)

Peter B. Parker:  
a normal Spiderman 
(but not very clever)

miles 
morales

spider-powered Friends
In the animated movie Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse (2018), Miles 
meets five other people with spider powers, all from different universes8. 
They are Spider-Gwen (real name Gwen Stacy), Peni Parker, Spider-Ham 
(Peter Porker), Spider-Man Noir and Peter B. Parker. All of them have special 
powers of their own9.
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THE MySTERy1 OF  
THE WRONG SNAcK

Someone ate Ryan’s snack. Who did it and why? Parker* Pocket,  
Teen Detective2, is ready to solve3 the mystery.

THe SuSPeCTS4

Read the texts. each person tells Parker what they know.

Ryan’s snack is missing, and someone else’s snack is still on the table. What’s inside the snacks? 
The odd10 (first, third, fifth, etc.) letters show what’s in Ryan’s snack. The even11 (second, fourth, 
sixth, etc.) letters show what’s in the extra snack.

WHO DiD iT?
Now you have all the information. Who took Ryan’s snack? Write 
who you think did it and why. Then listen to CD Track 12 to find out 
exactly12 what happened13 and why.

TASK 1  

TASK 2  

TASK 3

Ryan

owen

Isabellehannah

“I didn’t take Ryan’s 
snack. I have  

a sandwich and an 
apple today. I love 

apples!”

“Ryan always has 
sweet snacks. I’m 
not allowed5 to 

eat sweets. My dad 
always makes me  

a healthy6 snack.”

“I’m hungry!”

“I have  
a healthy snack.  

I don’t share with7 
my friends because 
I’m allergic to8 
some foods, like 

strawberries9 and 
carrots.”

Activities  |          Track 12  |  Megan LeBoeuf (USA)  |  Games / Mystery  |  A1–A2

*Language note: Unisex names
A unisex name is a name that can be for boys and girls. Is Parker 
Pocket a girl detective or a boy detective? You can choose.

C C H U O C C U O M L B A E T R E S C A A N K D E W C I O 

C L H A Y S O T G R U A R W T B C E A R R R R I O E T S S

  Ryan’s Snack: _________________________________________________________

  Extra Snack: __________________________________________________________

1 mystery [ˈmɪstəri] 
tajemství, záhada

2 detective [dɪˈtektɪv] 
detektiv

3 to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit
4 suspect [ˈsʌspekt] 

podezřelý
5 to be allowed [əˈlaʊd] mít 

dovoleno, smět 
6 healthy [ˈhelθi] zdravý 
7 to share with sb [ʃeə(r)] 

podělit se s kým 
8 allergic to sth [əˈlɜːdʒɪk] 

alergický na něco
9 strawberry [ˈstrɔːbəri] 

jahoda
10 odd [ɒd] lichý 
11 even [ˈiːvən] sudý 
12 exactly [ɪɡˈzæktli] přesně
13 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se
14 truth [truːθ] pravda
15 true [truː] pravdivý 
16 own [əʊn] vlastní 

in the Recording Scripts

voCAbULArY
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PUZZLE TIME 
TASK 1 

 

A1–A2  |  Puzzles

THE EVERYTHING PIZZA
Six friends want a really special pizza. Read what each person wants 
and circle the things that go on their pizza so that everyone is happy.

o Brooklyn: I want something yellow on the pizza. I don’t like cheese.

o Hunter: I want something sweet on the pizza. But I don’t want any onions.

o owen: I want all the vegetables we can have, but I don’t want ice cream.

o Keira: My favourite thing to have on pizza is meat. Any kind of meat. But no red fruits, please.

o Gabe: I’d like something orange on the pizza. I don’t like chicken.

o Taylor: Hmm... Please put some dairy products (= something made from milk) on the pizza.  
Oh, did you know that a tomato is both a fruit and a vegetable?

1 way [weɪ] způsob 
2 to fit [fɪt] umístit 

voCAbULArY

Write the words for the foods you circled in the puzzle. There’s only one 
way1 to fit2 all the words in the puzzle. Can you find it?



1 to welcome [ˈwelkəm] (při)vítat 
2 to use [juːz] použít, používat 
3 telekinesis [ˌtelɪkɪˈniːsɪs] telekineze, 

schopnost pouze pomocí myšlenky 
ovlivňovat předměty 

4 to lay the table [leɪ] prostřít (na) stůl 
5 temperature control [ˈtemprətʃər 

kənˌtrəʊl] kontrola teploty 
6 thankful [ˈθæŋkfəl] vděčný 
7 air [eə(r)] vzduch 

8 power [paʊə(r)] schopnost, síla 
9 to shout [ʃaʊt] (za)křičet

in the Recording Scripts

 Solutions in the TF

TASK 2 THANKSGIVING SUDOKU
Write the right words in the sudoku puzzle. There must be all nine Thanksgiving words in every row1,  
column2 and mini-grid3.

Vocabulary for the comic strip “The Normal Kids” (p. 20). 

send us your 
answers to tasks 
1–2 by november 
30th. two of you 
will win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

1 row [rəʊ] řádek 
2 column [ˈkɒləm] 

sloupec
3 mini-grid 

[ˈmɪniɡrɪd] malá 
mřížka

voCAbULArY

cranberry Thursday pilgrim pie stuffing

pie turkey

pilgrim pie family pumpkin Thursday

pilgrim pumpkin thankful

turkey Thursday

pie stuffing pumpkin cranberry

pie family pumpkin pilgrim

Thursday pie turkey

pumpkin pilgrim thankful stuffing family

Write the right word under each picture.

A ___________________ B ___________________ C ___________________

D ___________________ E ___________________ F ___________________



 An extra exercise in TF – Activities Vocabulary for the comic strip on p. 19.


